DINNER IN HONOR OF PROVOST

Chemistry Faculty to Tender Dinner to
President in Honor of His 75th Birthday on
Wednesday Evening.

Presentation of the Grundy Gold Medal
to Dr. H. W. G. Zollinger.

Announcement was made yesterday that a banquet will be given to Pro-

vost James A. Garfield by members of the Chemistry Faculty of

Pennsylvania State University to honor his 75th birthday on

Wednesday, January 13.

In his talk on "The Physiology of

the Kidney," Dr. C. L. C. Fraden, who is chair-

man of the Committee on Arrange-

ments, explained yesterday that the

dinner had been arranged by the mem-

bers of the Faculty as a means of

encouraging the younger scholars and

scientific associate, who

had been so industriously engaged. Arran-

gements, he said, had been com-

pleted and all invitations had been

sent. The banquet will be held in

the University Club, and it is expected

that several hundred guests will par-

take of the dinner.

SOCORR IN FRANKLIN FIELD

Varsity Meets P. E. Co. Team at 3 P.M.

Franklin Field in fair condi-

tion for play and the weather condi-

tions are expected to be excellent.

The Franklin Field Hockey Com-

mittee is planning to accommodate as

many spectators as possible. The

field has been kept in excellent condi-

tion, and although the trial day is over

now, the members of the Franklin Field

Hockey Committee have been at work all

week, and for the first time for quite a while the field has been in such condition as to

permit the skill and speed of the game

to be played with the best that can be afforded. The University will play against the

best that can be afforded. The University will play against the

best that can be afforded. The University will play against the

best that can be afforded. The University will play against the

best that can be afforded.

FRESHMEN CHOOSE CAPTAINS.

Select J. R. McClees as Leader of Regu-

lar Team which Meets Sophomores.

The captains for the Freshmen
debating teams were chosen yesterday, J. R. McClees being selected captain of the regular team and R. L. Haggart for the reserve team.

Compounding the regular team, which

will meet the reserve team, will be


The reserve team will be composed of


Senior Class Meeting.

There will be an important meeting of the Senior Class today in 250 Col-

lege Hall.

JOINT CONCERT AT ITHACA

Cornell is making great preparations for

entertaining the Pennsylvania Mu-

seum Club tonight, on the last stage of its trip. The men will be put up in the fraternity
domestic and will be treated to the best that can be afforded. There will be shown open for the amusement

and inspection of the wondering troubadours during the day.

A joint concert will be given with the Cornell Club this evening, for which the favors of the club will be carefully entertained.

Cornell is rated as having one of the best college clubs in the country, with Pennsylvania in the same class. Bassie and Mandoline Clubs are features of both organizations, in which only capable players may take part. The Blue Clubs will call men who have just received from an extended tour of the country, whereas the Red and Blue Clubs are a trip through Pennsylvania and New York. Altogether the joint concert will include over one hundred

men, which will make it one of the largest of its kind ever given.

Pennsylvania's 'Dance' Quartette mainlined some songs which have been heard, and is composed of the best for singers in the University. The fifty men comprise the Sherwood Dormitory

which is now on tour.

Following the concert the members of both clubs will be given a Dutch birthday dinner by the members of the Savage Club of Cornell. It is the wish of the students of Pennsylvania to have the

men for their kindness during several visits to Philadelphia, and for the first time in four years they will have a chance to repay.

From all reports, they will provide as evening's

fun of the highest order.

Following is the selected program which will be rendered this evening:

First Part.


Pennsylvania Glee Gop. Sec. a.

2. George Doane.

Pennsylvania Banjo Club.

3. The Woggle Woggle and the Baldy Hill.

Cornell Glee Club.

4. The Empire.

Cornell Mandolin Club.


Cornell Mandolin Club.

Second Part.

1. Selection: "Girl in the Train." Ball Room music.

2. Transcendental Speech.

Cornell Club.

3. Madame Sherry....Hoschner

4. That Flizzy Rag....Hamlet

Pennsylvania Shamino Quartette.

5. Evening Song,...Cornell Glee Club.

The Pennsylvania Club gave their concert at Davisville last night, where the splendid program called forth a great applause from an enthusiastic audience. Reception dance comprised the entertainment offered the visitors by the elite of the city.

Returning to Philadelphia honor-

society, the Combined Men's and Women's High School debaters is composed of E. C. F. Pierce, M. A. Titus and J. B. Pascale.

The debate is to be held at 8 o'clock, and the debate will take place early in March. The question for debate has not yet been determined.

Football Committee Meets.

At a meeting of the Football Com-

mittee yesterday, the recently-elected graduate member of the A. A. football committee, E. A. H. Fyfe, chairman, Mr. kid. Mercer was rati-

fied as captain, and Mr. Lesch.

Col. B. W. Schel-

field, who was assistant manager last

season, was ratified as manager. The

football committee was in session in discussing next year's schedule.

SOUTHERNS NOT MATCH FOR RED AND BLUE.

Pennsylvania's big game against Southern will be "an easy victory." Kersting.

Score Without Trouble.

Charlottesville, Va., Jan. 6 (Special).—Penna-

sylvania easily defeated Virginia last night,

by a score of 32 to 11. The Red and Blue men were able to get the better of the game, and the result was never in doubt.

Fierce, at center, was easily the star of the contest, scoring six field goals.

Playing a magnificent four game, Maria and Turner played well at the back, so closely

in their play that it was hard to tell which was their own men. The audience will have a hard time identifying the Red and Blue players at the football.

For the home team, Neff played the best game and scored twice from the field. Hixson second stringer, also scored two field goals. The Virginia five was in poor physical condition.

Pennsylvania's performance was excel-

lent, and no doubt, will continue the next game against Duke.

The game will be played in the University Field, next Saturday, January 15.

Freshman Swimming Meet.

Tomorrow afternoon, the Freshmen will be

swim meet in a swimming meet with Central Manual Training

School. The time will be 2:45 p.m. The events: 80yd. race, 50yd. swim, 100yd. swim, 200yd. race, fancy diving, 100-

yd. race.

Press Club Meeting.

A meeting of the Press Club is called for 7 o'clock Monday evening, in Room 141 Lippincott Dorms.
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CLOSE BALL IRACE

Columbia, Yale and Pennsylvania Seem To Be Strong Contenders for League Championship.

The Cornell and Columbia basketball teams meet at Illinois tonight in the second game of the Intercollegiate Basketball League, and the game will have an important bearing on the championship. On the form shown in the preliminary matches, Columbia, Yale and Pennsylvania appear to be the most seri-
ously considered of the four, with Cornell as a dark horse. Princeton showed in its opening game a goal five in the opening season game with the Red and Blue, but the Tigers have yet to prove that they are in the same class with the other members of the association.

Columbia started the season with practically all the players that brought the championship to the light Blue and to 16. But season, Coach Fisher had his men out for the first practice on Saturday. Two weeks earlier than the other colleges. With Captain Kiendl and Benson, forwards, Jacobs at center and Lee and Hendelstein, guards, Columbia presented nearly the same lineup in their first game as last year. Alexander, the regular center, again being lost by graduation. Trinity and Georgetown were easily defeated by the New Yorkers in the first two games by the score of 31 to 12 and 45 to 19, respectively.

State College was their next oppo-

nent, and the Columbia five showed that it had struck its stride by ending a victory over the Bald Eagle team by the score of 28 to 16. Kiendl and Benson proved to have the same accuracy in goal shooting that they possessed last season.

At Yale, the material was the best since the championship team of 1906, with six members of the 1910-11 Vanity returning to college. Goodwin and Rolfe, forwards, Captain Finney, center, and Murphy and Tommors, guards, formed the nucleus of the Yale squad.

As Cornell was not in the league last year, the Tigers have yet to prove that they are in the same class with the other members of the association.

During the opening Princeton-Tele-

phone school in the opening game by 26 to 13, Yale suffered defeat in their next game at the hands of the College of the City of New York by a score of 20 to 15. However, the New Haven five came back against the strong New York University team and proved the victor by a margin of two points, 11 to 12 being the final score.

The St. John's five, which defeated Pennsylvania, in the opening game, was Yale's latest opponent, and the New Yorkers repeated their strength against the Cornellers by securing the long, kernel of a 21 to 29 score. Yale's first championship game came with Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, on the 12th of January, as Cornell started the season a week later, their probable strength is more or less a unknown quantity, and in Steinberg, Cornell has one of the best basketball coaches in the country, and if the results of the early games count for anything, it would appear that Cornell's five will be a factor in the championship.

In the two games played thus far, Cornell rolled up a total of 114 points against Princeton and Harvard, the scores being 48 to 16 and 68 to 8, respectively.

Unfortunately, Cornell will probably face Columbia tonight without the ser-
vices of two of their host players, Elton, formerly a substitute, who had crowded Captain Bennett out of a forward position by his playing, and Kiendl, a splendid forward, who was again absent. In the finish of the garments and the moderation of price, Adderly is the only rival of the Transient Rates, $2 full with Rath, and 10 minutes' walk to Twenty Theatre. Ideal location Near Theatres, Bistros AND ARMS AND ARMS.

For students in the final two months of the semester, transients in the first are the only way to get a room in the new dorm. Transient Rates, $1.50 with bath, and up. All meals free. Send for booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON
Pdorucity with Hotel Imperial Ten Minutes' Walk to Twenty Theatres.

J. Coulson Simpson
Art Shop

Picture Artistically Framed

COLLEGE MEN

Will be pleased at our New Store and also our assortment of FALL and WINTER WOOLENS at moderate prices.

New patterns in BROWNS, also grays and blues.

SACK SUITS $25.00 to $50.00.
TUXEDO SUITS $35.00 to $60.00.

SAVIN & McKEINNEY
1229 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

Full Dress Suits

The making of Full-dress Suits is an important part of our business because it means as if every customer we have places an order with us.

This condition is due to our success in the $6, in the finish of the garments and the moderation in price. We make a fine silk-lined suit at $6 and one at $8 is also a leader.

Do not forget that this is no higher than a ready-made suit, yet the latter will be outgrown in a year perhaps, while ours will last five, owing to the fact that we provide large outlets. Which will you choose?

Perhaps you only need a coat! Or a white tie? Of the latter, we show a hundred patterns at $7 to $12.

FULL-DRESS SUITS, $35 TO $65.

PYLE, INNES & BARRIEIRI

College Tailors

1115 Walnut Street

PHILADELPHIA
At Bematon's

Every Tuesday

BELL PHONE, PRESTON - 5571

Thousands to select from.

Knitted Neckwear

&

HUNSICKER

ME., 1 CLIFTON

ARROW

vh>Mu>

Thousands to select from

MICHAEL J. ELI AN

First Work

CLASS

BLEB

MEN'S FURNISHERS

1158 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

E. A. WRIGHT

Men's High Grade Furnishings

JOBBING A SPECIALTY

SICOND HAND

MULTIGRAPHING, PUBLIC WORK

We sell 'em on terms to suit you.

SIGHTS

We rent typewriters from 60 cents per month up.

PHILADELPHIA

THE BEST SHOP FOR

Men's High Grade Furnishings

At Moderate Prices

10 per cent discount to students

KIRSHBAUM

926 Chestnut Street

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.

LECTURE ON THE PYRAMIDS.

Will Be Delivered by Mr. F. F. Ogilvie in the Museum This Afternoon.

Mr. F. F. Ogilvie, of Cairo, Egypt, is to deliver a lecture this afternoon on "The Pyramids of Gizeh in the Light of the Most Recent Discoveries." Mr. Ogilvie is a British artist whose family has resided in Cairo for two generations. The lecture will be illustrated with lantern slides of the pyramids and the surrounding country.

For the past few years Mr. Ogilvie has been devoting his time to excavating around the pyramids. His lecture will present the problem of their building and will also attempt to explain the solution of the puzzling question. The actors of Gizeh will also come in for its share of explanation.

As an artist, Mr. Ogilvie has a broad record throughout Europe. He has made not inconsiderable his paintings to ideas Egyptian. Some of the Slms that will be thrown on the screens this afternoon are from his own hand.

Dr. Gordon requests that all his students in course 74 attend this lecture. Those who report will be excused from the regular lecture on Monday. Mr. Ogilvie's lecture is to be in the hall of the Museum, and is scheduled to start promptly at 4.

NOTICES.

There will be a meeting of the Indiana State Club Next Wednesday night in Houston Hall.

There will be a meeting of the Senior Class, in Room 206, College Hall, Monday at 1 o'clock.


Classes in Boxing.

Classes in boxing will be held daily in the boxing-room of the gymnasium from 5 until 6 o'clock. Students who wish to join for the second term will please register at Dr. McKenzie's office, gymnasium, the new term beginning January 16 and continuing until April 1, 1911.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

WALNUT, 3443 — Well furnished parlor, 15 rooms, two stories, rooms comfortably furnished, $20.00 per month; table board near by.

TABLE BOARD for students at 2412 Walnut street. Mrs. S. Higgins. $15.00 per week. E for two meals a day, per week. Single meals. Restaurant open at night.

3582 WALNUT ST.—The Enclair—Well furnished single and double rooms, two halls all conveniences; good table; terms reasonable.

LARGE ROOM, nicely furnished; suit two; next to bath; very warm; rent reasonable. 3209 Race St.

TABLE BOARD, $12.00 per week; one month. Mrs. S. Stein, 2714 Locust St.

NICELY FURNISHED, well heated, single and double rooms, for rent, reasonable. 219 S. 27th St.

LOST—Photograph of dog and Whiloa's "Beginners Greek." If found leave notice in Box 27A, Durstillers.

LOST—Cust-ear stick pin. Return to Box 84A, Dents, and receive reward.

NEW YORK

BOSTON

15th & CHESTNUT

PHILADELPHIA

MODEL CLOTHING FOR LIVE ONES

To Towns, Two Great Floors showing over 5000 beautiful suits and gowns for Fall and Winter, everything hung upon racks, priced and ready to slip on, but not "Readymade." George's Clothes are built by Custom Tailors during their dull seasons. Prices Range $10.00 to $40.00.

JACOB REED'S

SONS

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

Recognized and Authorized Dis- 

tributors of "THOROUGHLY FIT" CLOTHES.

HABERDASHERY AND HEADWEAR.

Particularly well qualified to meet the ideas and requirements of Young Men.

Suits and Overcoats $15.00 and upwards.

University Text-Books

BOTH NEW AND SECOND-

HAND FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS

TO BE HAD AT

McVeY'S Book-Store

1220 Arch Street

P. N. DEGERBERG

1612 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

Begley Beef Co.

3333 Woodland Avenue

MEATS of the finest quality

We make Special Low Prices to Universities, boarding houses and institutions. All Our Meats Are City Slaughtered and Government Inspected.

TELEPHONES

Bell Preston 407 and Preston 406

Keystone West 5074

THE NAME OF

GILBERT

stands for

The Best in Photography

The Gilbert Studies have been for many years recognized as the leading studies for all college work.

C. M. GILBERT,

926 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

The Normanclie

FLANNEL SHIRTS with soft collar to match $1.00

KNIT TIES 50 CENTS

FRED J. TAXIS, MEN'S FURNISHER

3653 Woodland Avenue
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